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fasL.«io?3 or taxfisa vrm other ceemm cstptolcgic bubsaux

A. Solationa with. CKM k SSL III
1

Tho relations of CKW/Chi with this unit, known at Chi aa "Marine"

CSmtf, wei-* the oldest. That resulted from the fact that the Havy had

carried on oryptanaiytio TO* even during World War I, that the unit had its

quarters in the fern* Havy office in Berlin on tho Landvehrkacal . and that

the workers of the "Savy" vere so to speak comrades of the other faculty.

Hevertkelees tho collaboration was very loose. This we* fine to the fact that

the "M" (used hereafter as abbreviation for the official designation OBI k SSL XXI)

worked with very few exceptions only on foreign naval usages. The exception

was the work on those English Qovernaefit plain codes which vere used by the

»orld empire m traffic with its cclooies. The consequences of this limitation

to purely naval affairs was that all those things which night have led to the

oo dreaded inter-eerviee frictions where there were like assignmentsm
wanting and neither party could have disputed the other's claim to succese

without having to keep its own success secret. So when Chi began early in the

preparing cryptanalytlc reports (at first monthly, later quarterly down to

but not including 1933), It was natural that V also received a copy of these

reports. "M" did lltartce. A study of the reports shewed, however, that they

could be of no mutual assistance: tho traffic worked on was too different.

So the reports continued to be exchanged; otherwise the cooperation was limited
to paying a personal call on the expert of the other faculty whenever there

eeemsd something worth showing bin and then talking things over. There night be
no such discussions for months at a time and yet each one was confident that he

• «*e turn to a fellow vorker of the other faculty if he thought It
vould be worth while. Tho delimitation of assignments also had the roault that
Chi automatically turned over to V forthwith any messages of foreign navies

which had erroneously been intercepted by its intercept stations while V did

I. OberkoBBando der Marine k Seekriegaleitunff fdeaimwM™ + v, «
Uigh Command CryptoTogTc Bureau). ^ (deaignation for the Navy

TOT"SECRET^
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the see* eith dlplcaatls ocasa&-*». Iflwn late in 19I1U the Coaaaicsloa for

Cipher Devices was est up with Covernaent Councillor (fioglerurgarat ; Br,

aramsSHAIB as cfeairBen, "M" was caturolly aisc represented. Whenever there

was a change of director in Chi or "K" the old and new directors or chiefs

paid a farewell call and an Initial call but there waa no regular contact

between these personn. I est as Director of "31"
: Zapltaonl r-utnact

KffiERHZBT (shortly after World Vfar i), then Sapitaacleutcnnt MOESSEL, and

shortly before the outbreak of the war a Kapltaen R. . vhose cass? I do cot

recall but do rsBMBfcer that he had once thrown hiasslf over an exploding hand

grenade in order to prevent disaster and bore Harks of severe wounds. Of the

people vho occasionally cease to call co ray associates and were visitsd by ae

or E17 associates the follcvteg are known to ffe: Superior GoyernEsnt Councillor

(Qberreglerttngsrat^ trahcw and Superior Gtovertnsnt Councillor (Qberrggiaruî srat )

FRAKEE.. Ths latter tecaaw liaison official of "M" with Chi shortly before the

collapse and at the end vas interpreter with an ABcrlcan staff in fferfen.

3
. gelation with ckl CMateUe8

Vhen at GOERHXTs order and at the instigation of General HAETISI the Air

Force set about or^anisi^g a eryptanalytic section of Its cvnr rhere wars still

scne Interpreters of the Air Force in training with Chi. On the basis of ay

experience, I had intended to continue this training for about two years but I

vas forced to give up this personnel at cnce. without being able to tlx the

date I think it was in 1957. So ths Air Force cryptacalytlo section began its

work with the iseager knowledge and experience obtained at Chi. As far as became

known to me, work was done primarily on such Soviet Russian radio traffic aa

could be regarded both as Amy radicgraa end as Air Force radiogram Since, in

the course of the work, unforeseen difficulties kept cropping up. one of the

^-ellte) von HBBER9 later Specialist Leader

{S^er^etoer) frequently cane to Chi to get advice. Frees this there developed

an attachment which continued in the future. As often as the Air Force

EHBLET
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cryptanalytic section me in need of help, von USGm erne, but in the sano way

Chi could always call up LHKH5H if it vant«d to know whether be had ante any

progress or when Chi needed aaterial which it assumed the Air Force crypt-

analytic Beetle* inust have. Although, strictly speaking, the work at Chi and

at the Air Force ran parallel, there never arose any conflicts aa to competence;

on the contrary, in case of «ed there vas open collaboration for the purpose of

helping to obtain reliable intelligence results as quickly as possible. Vho the

directors of the Air Force cryptanalytic unit were I cannot tell today. Known

to ae were the workers von LIBBER, Major KBPTOSB (formerly employed at Chi).

I »t a number of other neabers of the Air Force cryptanalytic unit but their

naaes have escaped ne, all the core since I had direct contact personally only

With von L2SGEH.

C . gelations with GKS/jn 7/Vi
3

The setting up of a separate Arsy cryptanalytic section against By vlll
and against the wiU of General FSLL3IEE3L by desire of General von BBADC2ITSCH

vas urder an unlucky star. Adequately trained personnel could be found only at

Chi but this personnel was net maasrically adequate to set up a modern .crypt-

analytic section. The order to do so was ^jiven in 1933, if I recall aright,

and led to a division of Chi. Since a cryptanalytic unit cannot exist by

itself alcre but requires an extensive Intercept organization, ay staff of

cxyptaoalyats sea almost unaffected by lesn cf personnel. Cther parts of Chi

had to turn over a goon asny persons. In particular ocse Intercept stations

which had hitherto worked for Chi were no* attached organizationally to CXH.

I assume today that In 7, which had long entertained the idea of giving the Army
a cryptanalytic section of its own, had prepared the necessary cryptanalytic

personnel without f*f — - ~ 'be** practical operation with the

assistance of sous cryptanalytic asaitants fro. the intercept stations. The

first director cf the Arsy High Coaaand Cytologic Bureau (Qp-Chlffrierstelle i

3
' "^^^^aW^e^^ 7̂ ^^^^^^^
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was Captain yen SXGHASm (captured by the lilacs at Stalingrad), «fco came

from CHI. The attempt cade repeatedly by Chi to establish a working contact

with the people in the Army cryptacalytic section had uo success. This cay

have been due to the first director of ths Artsy cryptacalytic unit, Captain

MSBS, or he cay have had inetrnctiens to this effect from his superior,

Lieutenant Colonel ZASSEL, - I never did learn the true reascuo for ouch an

attitude ~ at least no sensible rational collaboration resulted. Instead Chi

-*as forbidden to continue deciphering systems of foreign armies. I have al-

ready mentioned elsevhere that this activity tos nevertheless coutinued under

ae because to ay aind the Army cryptanalycic section could cot auccsesfully

handle certain problems alone. When Captain Dr. JTSG became director of

Army cryptanalysis at -the Army cryptolegic bureau Heoreschlffrierstelle )

the tension vas eased and vhile Hajor Sarcn 03T2IT-SAC22II headed this unit
'

during tie Bar I e-eo made available the Soviet Aray systems solved by qy

associates, allc-red my people to be detailed to 0S2 and allc-jed -chea to arterd

every conceivable aid. 0S!C£7 -SACISC put a bullet chrc:*gh his heed uftsr 20

July ISbk because he vae under .juapi.ricn of havirg been invoJ.vea is tfce sventa

of that day. When the detail of my people er^ired (autumn 1S*2),
5 zhe contact

*as also broken off, -,ri*hout any personal feelings to be sure. The successor

of Lieutenant Co'iorel Barcn CSZEff-SACSSB was Lieutenant ColoHel A5E3AE "*ho,

shortly before the cuter 5ak of the rar. -fas traccferrsd from the cryptolcgis

section for service at. the freest. Another member of Chi 023 vas tleveracant

CouBctllop (gj^lerungsrat) Baron STG2IJIA2BJ vho had originally been an eaplcyes

of ths Cryptolcgio Bureau of ^he Ministry of Var {Chi K3H) , also the official

31CCS who had likewise belonged earlier to Che Cryptciogic Bureau of the

?4icis+.ry of War. The i^mes of n*>«»r -f this unit are so longer familiar

to me.

4. It hed changed its name several times,

Po Autumn I9kk1 (Editors note).

-:Pe^SEC'RET
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"• ga-iatloca vita the Foreign Qffjea {Ausvaartiga aat)

e*TjptaBalyfeic bureau of the Foralgc Offlea day 3iop6a oat of the crypt-

anaiytlc serylca of Gror.d Headquarters of World War I. The director of the

Cytologic Bureau of the ?c^l3n Office, labor ABlasssdcr of ch* First Kick

•G^acdvor Jnaase) SELCHOW, had been diwhaxgad ae captain m the signal

troops ar_d fcac b.^ taken *w r7 the Foreign Offlc. She relations of , u
vlth the Foreign Office war* strained durlt-g the ftwrt half of the wtiae In

spite of outwardly correct babavior. I have air*is7 stated eisevhsre that the

Foreign Office teak the point of rl*, that the Anad Forces should not concern

th-socolyos vlth the olographic ayst-s of foreign gwrnjeut*. lain van a

plain cfcalleage the par. of th. Fcralgr. Office aad tfith any such attitude

any cctaaoo vcrk on the systems :f foreign gorarfl&aat* vas naturally out of the

Question, Of ccurs,. Chi «av ttocugh >h* segatir* attitude of .ha then Gey*™-
asset Councillor :^^c^rB ) ssUBCVt In order to preserve the bureau-

eraSic j,«Ct of rlev a. anxiously aaictaicd in official. life and Id order

a priori to sake any -vcr^.c ux>;G hla ixpossib,v SELCSCS? -«* .nera,irg ,1th

the t3»ssia that the Araed Forces vers li^aring la the field of fete Foreign

Office. SSLCECY aay ha,., be*n clever enough to realise that «he opinion he

expressed «as ser^ly a slgnbcart, in reality h, declined to cooperate because

hew afraid ha vould hari- to giy, Chi aor. vhac be wuld get froa it, This

standpoint «a* scaprehenslbla enough cut ,aa oh^atl^ly false because at that

tHas CM van already reading English, .^ri,an r Italian, and French state tela,

grata ana could hare been of rsai use, all the .are so Unas Chi *as constantly

graying Its intorcept ,-ork. Hoover. Chi *ed* no una cf the fact that the

true ranocn for SSLCHST* adverse ansoer van kno*n and instsed put up ether

argents vhieh aecurad a yery strong posit,.^ for m ,rf5 vare of decisive

i^ortanc, vben-ever the aues^ .... ... ^ UA uhs araad Ferae, to the

cryptanalysla of foreign gorornaeht oyster ass rai33d le aiut^y clrcle8 ,

1. If Chi ia reproached vlth haying exceeded its cenrpe^nce

-.-hen It decrypts foreign diplomatic usages, then the Arced Forcaa

requests the Foreign Office to nake available to It all deciphered

dlploaatlc ssseagea In chlch military mttera are touched upon.
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2- If the Foreign Office should refuse tola request, then the

point could be discussed. If necessary, whether the Foreign Office

would he ready to pass on at least the contents of such nessages.

In this connection It wist not be forgotten that the soldier sod

the aiplcnat, due to their fields of work, the assignments set for

then, and the responsibility which each of then nuat bear, will

eraluate and utilize the content of a aeseage wary differently in

may cases. (This actually correct assertion flerred as a basis

for cbaracteriilng as inadequate a possible offer of the Foreign

Office to glre Chi the content of telegram).

3. If one denaods of Chi, - and that Is the sole Justification

for its existence, - that In cose of a future war It shall successfully

work on the cryptographlo system of foreign Armd Forces, then It

is foolish to demand that Chi shall be allowed to work only on the

relatively primitive Army system of the present time In preparation

for such a task, the complexity of which no human being can foretell.

It would be Impossible to foresee whether In the future in the traffic

of the higher staffs cryptographic systen night not appear which In

their structure belong to the type of the diplomatic system. Therefore

merely for braining purposes Chi could not be content with working solely

on the aysteas of foreign amies.

Chi was perfectly well aware that none of these arguments would be strong

enough to Induce the Foreign Office to collaborate. The arguments were Intended

rather as a defense in oase the Foreign Office should undertake official stops

to take dlploaatlc cryptanalyols asay fron CM. In the discussion which night

then be expected Chi would have advanced a further argument:

k. There are basic ree-«~- -

concern hlaself with cryptanalysls: his position before the International

public nakes It essential that he avoid every ticklish source of information;

a knowledge of the contents of decrypted foreign cryptogram Is such sore

likely to bring the dlploaat under suspicion of baring relations with a

"Black Chamber" than it is the soldier, whose broad back can sustain a

—T^p-SEeR&T
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hj&vier lead acc -.mo can, in case of need., attribute his acquaintance

with the 3ecrets of foreign countries to hia geed intelligence service.

To tack up vhio sound riow -che case of Hungary was cited where crypt-

analytic work »as exclusively In the hands of military persons.

It did not ccas to an open conflict, hcvever, between the W-ilholastraBse

and Chi. For Chi had meanwhile lsproved Its reception and was already inter-

cepting thousands of dlplcsatic radiograms which were offered to the Foreign

Office
.

S1CECW perceived the advantage of such a connection with Chi becauso

hia cryptanalytic section could only r^iy on the material which the sain tele-

graph office placed at its disposition. Consequently the Increased- opportuni-

ties afforded by the intercepts from Chi vers definitely worth considering.

So SEI.CEOW accepted the offer and fron this Karat ca there was no longer any

fear of aoattOTS being taken by the Foreign Office which would be prejudicial

to the work of Ohio Somewhat later SELC3CW vas informed , without any suggestion

that h3 treat the matter confidentially, that Chi was reading the Polish

diplomatic systems. Then he chacge-.i his tactics and himself sought a connection;

even though he did this merely on the pratacrt of desiring common orientation

„

The fcOT cheseu by SJEECBCW was not BSSential to Chi: once SELC3CV permitted

the experts here and there to calk over and solve problems, it was natural

that such discussion would lead to lasting collaboration as soon as there was

no question about mutual advantage. And since Chi always had a livelier working

tesrpo and had been very fortunate in the selection of its cryptaaalysts, Chi

was sometimes able to offer far core than it received from the Foreign Office.

In this connection it was the principle of the cryptanalytic unit, which I

represented , cot to indulge in keeping a petty account shewing what each party

contributed but rather to keep in view the interests of the whole: mutual

unreserved furtherance of the work in order te -

be adequate for the demands of the times and able to divide up difforent fields

if occasion required, to exchange personnel, and to adapt itself to the conditions

as they arose. In the period which followed this spirit characterized the relation

between Chi and the Foreign Offices personal differences which arose could not

affect the very close collaboration. Traffic which was requested was exchanged

7
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without reserve, likewise <:Cde groups and reei*iphormenta; every special dlsccvsry

was brought to the attention of the other unite; In order to expedite the work,

the handling of Turkish njessages, for instance, was in the quarters of the

Foreign Office and the appropriate personnel fron Chi were detailed there while

ths Foreign Office turned over soaa employees to Chi. And when, due to success-

ful air attacks on Berlin, Chi could no longer house its personnel m its own

rooaa and 317 own office had gone up in names, ths Foreign Office provided

speedy aid. An agreement was reached with the Foreign Office to maintain this

connection without fall In case of an evacuation of Berlin, even a ootiblnlcg of

ths two organisations In a cooson eaflrgency shelter was planned for and only ths

technical impossibility of carrying out such a plan in April 19*5, because ths

alternative Quarters (Halle/Salle) were already overfilled, separated the fate

cf the cryptacalytic sections of the Foreign Office and of Chi.

Known to n» frca the cryptologlc bureau of the Foreign Office were:

SELCHCW, Geancdter 1. Slasna . Hauptaexn , a.D.

PASCHSE, Adolf, Obarreslercngarat. general cryptanal.ysls, Russia, Italy.

Dr, SCHAUFFLSR, Oberraglerungsrat . analyst.

Dr. KCI7ZE, Seglesnaggrat (?), analyst.

ZASTBCW, Angestellter
. England. Aosrica,

Dr. (?) LAEGLOTZ, Eaglerungsrat (?), own systems, supposedly dead.

Dr. KRIS, Analyst, belonged to the war personnel, astxenoaer in
civilian life.

CASPER, KASPEE (?), AcgesteUter {?), Rouicania.

CTRET-
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3**«**qgg the ggrscfeucigaast dcs SoleiiHlttftfalgtotalct-arlTaaa
5

At the tiae of the founding of tho Fcgachungaettt (PA) which as an agency

of tho Prussian Frlasa Kiniatw Sansum was a stats and not a national

agency, the actual leaded of this organization were tho fsneer Kapltaen-

Uutmnt SCEU'IPF and tho foxner enployee of the Cryp+olcgie Bureau Captain

(retired) (Hauptgarm a.Dj SCSAPPER. Boch war* wU aware of the fornor tension

batman tho Foreign Office and Chi; therefore both of thea know how dangerous

it la for tha welfare of an egeucy if it can he proven that it has exceeded its

authority. In such caaso any narrcv point of view becac© a veil established

legal claia to dofsr.se against these who, so to speak, were talcing away ono'o

daily bread
!

In the apricg of 1933 Chi had seen tho above-taentioned officers

and employes transferred to the FA. not without regret. Profeseional dcubta

vara insed lately ralssd when word got around that the FA intended to aet up a

cryptanalytic unit. Personal friction could not fail to develop whan the FA

through the fonaxr libera of Chi, SC3HIPF and SCHAPPER, declared that Chi res

cot competent to work on foreign diplonatic aeeoes~e because HITLER bad selected

the FA alone for this work. It was quite natural that the cryptanalycts of Chi,

-yho aside fron sys-jlf were all eRpioyees, regarded with cencera the possibility

of a dissolution of the unit, Th*re was a repetition of "hat had happened years

before when the Foreign Office tried to dsny to Chi the right to decipher foreign

diplocatU usages, whereby the FA likewise aide the eaee nistake and would not

obligate itself to saira known to the Ministry of Defense at least the content of

usages deciphered in the FA. The FA also overestimated its plenipotentiary

powers in enother respect. Actually, in spito of the weighty Influence of

Hermann G02R3XJ, these were slight: how could an agency of a state, Prussia,

gramma to lay down the law to the Ministry of Defense? And if HITLER as an

imperfectly oriented Chancellor did give the FA alone the order to c*,** yz*,

it does not follow at all that he has ar-y right to take away froa the Ministry

of Defense (Chi) the right te cryptanalyse since the Chancellor cannot give such

6. Heoearch Bureau of the Geraan Air Ministry (designation of the signalintelligence agency founded by CCEPJK}).
^fc^i

—TO P REGRET--
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orders to a unit of the Ministry of Defensei In the Ministry of Defense we

bad absolutely co idea of submitting to the ill-founded wishes of the FA, all

tha sore so since the Foreign Office felt little desire to replace its time-

tested partner, Chi, with the extremely dubious partner, FA. It was also quite

conceivable that the FA would hare demanded the dissolution of the Ciyptoleglc

3ureau of the Foreign Office it Chi had complied with the demands of the FA for

the cessation of its cryptanalytlo work. As yet the FA had no radio intercept

service of its own, consequently the Foreign Office regained dependent on Chi

for radio traffic. To take the cryptanalytic work away from Chi- but to suffer

It to intercept foreign diplomatic radiograms was a contradiction per se!

There was a lot of talking and threatening, but the cnly concession tbat was

made to the FA was the release by Chi of those people who expressed the free

wish to leave Chi and go to the FA. FELLGIEHEL and I bad agreed cn this so as

not to have people in our own unit who were trying as hard as they could to go

to GOERESGr. Thus tho FA was forced to organise and to carry on its cryptanalytic

work with far less trained personnel than it had assumed. Development pro-

ceeded but slowly, therefore, in apite of all that GOERHSG did to promote it,

in spite of largo sums of money, and in spite of the hiring of many people -

when I employed kO persons in the cryptanalytic section the FA had engaged 60

in a like section. This did not run Jountsr to the wishes of Chi because

during these souths SSLCHCtf thought it tactically correct to be reticent in

respect to Chi and to cooperate loyally with the FA. Hew close this contact

between FA and the Foreign Offico was I never know. I was only interested in

the ostensible successes of the FA which supposedly received from the Foreign

Office all that it needed in the way of spiritual equipment, - all of which,

however, did not prevent the Foreign Office (SELCHCtf) from inquiring confiden-

tially from tine to time as to the state of the cryptanalytic work at Chi and

from sending his associates to me to copy French code groups, the solution of

a Serbian system, and Roumanian reenciphenasnts. From such visits, which were

rare at first but later became more frequent, deductions could be made as to

the accomplishment of the FA. However, there vaa no dearth of attempts on

the part of the FA to reestablish contact with the cryptanalytic section of

—TOTiSECTCET
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Chi, with a more or lees tacit acceptance of the incompetence of Chi, The

project failed due to the prerequisite for any such community efforts: the

FA had asserted itself as an additional link in the procurement of cablegrams

and taken over the duty hitherto performed by the main telegraph office

directly, namely supplying the Foreign Office and Chi with copies of cablegrams.

Thus the channel had not merely become longer but -the FA also exercised a

censorship inasmuch as it was proven that FA claimed not to have received certain

cablegrams whereas the Foreign Office had received then from FA. In the second

place, the personal attitude of some people in the FA toward no had resulted in

such obvious efforts to have me relieved of my office (unfounded accusation of

Jewish ancestry, later an unfounded accusation of having spoken libelously of

BLCMBEFG and GCERIHG, tapping my telephone in the Ministry of Defense, maintain-

ing an agent, (a spy^ in my own office), so that I should not have been able to

decide to cooperate unless the FA had made amends for all the injustice done ma.

Since this did not happen, everything remained as it was: the FA gave its

cablegrams and radiograms, Chi turned over its radio traffic; but there was no

exchange of cede groups or reencipherments, and even though there were no mere

open conflicts, nevertheless the FA still remained an agency hostile to the

Armed Forces
s a situation which did not change when its founders left Prussian

service and became officials of the Armed Forces in the Air Force, i. e., Mili-

tary persons. The bad reputation ef the Forschungsamt as a private organization

for which there was no logical need and which merely served the vanity and

ambition of Hermann GOERIEG, an organization headed by people who can set mere

store by their personal advantage than by the patriotism they wore always

talking about, not only remained bad in military circles for 12 years but when,

after the 20th of July 19^, the final attempt was -cade to coordinate the

uVms*4 -^productive duplication in the field of cryptaaalysis and I was given

the commission of making preliminary studies looking toward the creation of a

national cryptanalytic agency, even the SS-General (SS-Obergruppenfuehrer)

SCHELLEHBERG7 was of the opinion that the FA must vanish without a trace because

7. After 20.7. kk became Chief of Counterintelligence (Abwshrchef) within the
framework of the Militaerisches Ant.

RET
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it had bee©we nothing more "ban the "private gla.7th.ics of Herman GOERHS"

to quota aCHKfiT.WtiiaSKG-'o own words,

F, Additional B^g&rks on the Forschur.gaasri:

In 3pito of the dislike of Chi and the Foreign Office for the Fcrgchungsaint

it is possible that this organization had geca succoas in taanj1
,
possibly in very

vary, fields of cryptanalytic work. Thu-a the entire Slavic Section la supposed

to have rated very high. I inyself could never got this kupresoion since other-

wise the For-aign Office vould not have found it necessary to -cum ever to the

FA a Yugoslav system contrary to the acreenssnt itady vith Chi. I rather had the

impression that the great personal successes of SEIFEPT. SCKAPPER, SCrCEOEISiSj.

etc., had rendered these people spiritually unfruitful. KatxiraUy the FA wc3

also represented in the CofflBissioo for T-usting Devices (Chair-jcsc: E^siaru£g^£ot

Dor. HUETIEHHAIH of »y unit), bu-c the rapr^.itatlve of the FA turned out to be

as absolute laysran tffao lacked wen the most elsssntary cc-nc3pt3 of a modern

cryptographic, devics!: If that was the acpert of the such toe tod l^ttegjjsen^,

thin r.o thing could exjeefcea of Its lees expert ©fcjfcera,. I have often had

ay har-d the results of decryption at ths FA; their value \ma problenwtic ! For,

corresponding to the dense aanfcle of ^ya-fcery Us unleii the FA ecrelc^d itself

from the beginning, the decrypted iwissagss were so secret that they were never

put out In the form of a sensible translation but were given only as summaries.

This was in diract opposition to the policy of the Foreiga Office and Chi whi;;h

uae to translate as conecier.ticuaiy as possible since to the Foreign Office a

decrypted message woe a "uccuasnt", and to Chi it »;as a "report". The decrypted

Eisseges cf the FA *sre neither the cne thing nor the other but a piecs of

infor-raaticu of questionable objectivity. The consequence of this was that

inexactitudes appeared which occasionally caused oren EI7LEP. to inquire of the

—"•'•s-ect Crypt-rAogic Bureau what the correct translaticn see?

I got the impression that, despite the favor it enjoyed la a material way and in

spite of really competent workers,, the FA was lacking in sober objectivity:

the espire building aania cf the chief had affected his associates and those

less affected did cot rsalizs they were making themcelvea ridiculous. I know

the FA was sometimes reproached for upsetting the work of the German counter

-

intellSgonco service. I have no reacca to assume that this assertion was not

—T-OF SECRET
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correct. For It was the fat* of the FA to sedate with scan© asrvice or other

which wa3 already in existence and which then had to be atoliahed if possible

and turned over to the FA - ao that it sight have a reaacr. for existing! Thus

in the history of National Socialism the FA '.rill merely play the role of the

mischievous, spoiled child which is careeeed by its father and partly feared,

partly ridiculed and despised by its ccrradea and Barely owes its existence

to a foolish father. Or, speaking seriously, the FA io a phenomenon of degen-

eration: a statesman needs confidential reports for his information; to get

these he does not make use of the already existing organizations, does not take

the time to test their ability to produce what he wants, but rejects then un-

seen In ordar to set up for hixsaelf alone, a3 the center of all his actions,

an intelligence apparatus which in its extent night hare satisfied the ceeds

of a great power; he likes to term himself the 'rankirg officer" of the

German Armed Forces but with his pet organization he upsets the circles of the

Armed Forces; not knowing what to do himself, he allows himself to be advised

by people of weak character and finds satisfaction in a bureaucratic monstrosity,

as if in this way he were Justified and got revenge for some earlier personal

slight; there is no thinking for himself , no honest criticism, no sense of

reality, because he concentrates solely on material things, specifically comfort

and luxury; there is no knowledge of himself, - and that la the sickly thing

about it all, - the gigantic apparatus gives the appearance of an all embracing

spirit and the lord of thousands of secrets believes he had found the

philosopher's stone, xiw FA was supposed to be a sort of spiritual Aladdin's

LamP (Tl3chlein=deck-Dioh) . ever ready when sense wise information is needed in

order to rake no political mistakes; a kind of dead sure rule for always winning

at the political Roulette wheel. If ouch a concept of the art of governing had

*fce more nature, then the measures of the FA to reach

this goal were already painful, for there is nothing so obnoxious as coquettish

ugliness and self-satisfied spiritual insignificance. Thus I never heard that

the FA completed any performance calling for mental effort. At the beginning

of its activity the members received money presents from G0ERH5G whenever a

primitive cryptographic system had been solved. That had a ridiculous effect.

T-eP-TSE^itET-
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la tiis offices of the FA were to be found all the latest technical Sericss,

worthy of an enterprise aiming at substantial and productive work. These office

wonders they liked to shew to friandly persons without any realisation of the

fact that raveling in such office luxury and bcaoting about the thick carpets

had nothing to do with the matter in hand nor with people who clained to love

their country acre than other ordinary mortals. There van a clever system of

guards and controls, duly recorded oaths of secrecy, clock time stamps, and

notorized messengers, all of then things to which there is no objection if they

have any sense and purpose. But there everyone to whom the mysteries of the

FA were shown got the impression that there was no content to go with the

technical fern. That sterling quality which would hare given the Prussian

Prime Minister a moral right to Organize such a huge intelligence service was

Mating, since one wa3. no longer obligated to be rather than to seen to be,,

Instead one projected himself into this illusory world and considered it to bo

one's cwo precious reality.

G Persons Who Transferred fjrea Chi to +hs Fcrschungaamt

Those persona vho vent from Chi to the Forschungsamt (FA) vera!

1- Lt Captain (Zapltsrsnleutcaat ) 5C2IMPF

2, Eail Baron (Freiherr ) von HEZHTCEK, Employe* (Ar^estellter )

3- Cap-tain (3auptaar.r0 Ifalter SEIEEES

h, Carl tfAECHTEB, Employee

5. Studienaosessor Kartin PRETZEL, Baplojee

6. Alois (?) MEBZEL, Eaplcyse

7. Friedrich (?) SCHAPPER, Employee

8. Mar BCETTGER . Employee

9. Fraeulein GLASSES , Employee

" x

SCHMPF was an officer on active duty and deputy of the then Director of

Chi, Hau-ptaacn (Captain) CSCBMATO
5 who fell in the West as Major General

(Gcneralleutcant )

.

Von HEZETICEK was analyst for Italy in ay unit.

-TOP Secrbt-
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SEIBEST was the imrediata superior of SCHAFEEB acd directed the inter-

cept service, evaluation, and thus the proonresent of telegrams including all

pertinent questions of the service insofar as cryptanalyais was not conversed.

VfAECETER was decipherer for English but also helped vita analytic probleaa,

in ny unit.

PAETZEL vas decipherer for French in my unit,

HBHZEL vas decipherer for Polieh in my unit.

SCHAFPER vas head of a snail eection
8
which was to work on improvement of

our eve reception, e. g., selection of suitable sites for the erection of new

intercept stations, procurement of building plane, apparatus, aud equipment. He

had been active after the First World War had been lost as Captain, Sid., In the

cipher section as a net highly paid employee, he was surely very saalous and

probably quite capable oo that the role of a minor employee undoubtedly did cot

suit bia. Thus it nay have happened that in his scenery he had become r
Chef"

and at least felt better with that recollection.

BCETTGER was decipherer for French and, as far as I know, was scon passed

on by the Forschungsant to FJ3BEflTJ?0?'a Bureau. In ay unit.

GLAESEP. was statistical clerk and assistant to WAECHHEL In ny unit.

SCHROEDEF developed own cryptographic ays tons when necessary, Bade analytic

studies, e, g., of the Army Enigna, and helped anywhere in the analytic section

where an industrious man who knew do languages was needed. Id my unit.

3
' SS^iS 22 .Si® iSEStS^

"Incompetence" of Chi

The many political crises in Germany and the aca-timea strongly estpheolzed

national factor In HIEER's speeches had naturally sade a lastlog Impression cn

aany civilians in the Ministry of Defense. Comrades of like Kind banded together

often good patriots ~ and fomed snail circles of people who no longer found the

8. When asked whether SCHAPPER was "Cher of a section, FEEEER replied;

Sttw202^^^1, SS" of B sectlon
' 1 Btatod elsewhere

JJSfJ^JT
3
"§S^ th9r° "uat B "AhtelW. Now at that tine the

"?he? S^w^^r8
-
8*111 S ^^VrTeT: at its head stood not a^l* 00? V^Sy So when the entire outfit was not even an^^^G

noT^7 COUld CertaiDly °0t bS M -»*&2Sr. Hence
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fruitless «pe«chea in the gaichgtag significant, who also regard*] HOGSSKEEG's9

Geraaa national policy as too irresolute and unpromising, and regards HIM
as the true savior of Germany. In Chi, too, such a circle vaa fenced, at. first

these people remained good comrade*; they thought and felt patriotically and

did their duty no less well than other people. Late in 1932 thee* peopla be-

case mor» radical. At first cautiously, then acre openly, they abandoned

their reserve, talked politics even during working hours, took up collections

during working hours for any SA-men who had con* to grief, sac-had Farty

cigarette*, and very likely secretly joleed the SA (Supaabteilungen - Storm

Troops) or the SS (Schutsstaffsl - Protective Guard). Such a circle of

enthusiastic hut unfortunately unrestrained people had also teen forced in Chi:

they stood up for their Idea, they also -fought" for it, but unfortunately they

did not raise the auction whether this fight was being carried on by proper

means, Occasionally there vaa friction: with all due respect for the views of

other people, I had to ask them not to take up a collection when on duty because

that vaa forbidden; not to cobs to work wearing the Party emblem because, that

vas forbidden; I vaa obliged to report it If one failed to come to vork simply

because he thought It more important to t*ke part in a .lev raid. Ths reliability

of some of these people decreased; they vent to the casino ^snack harj more

frequently than necessary, osteceibly to drink coffee but in reality to talk

politics with one another in more agreeable surroundings. To 9UCh a circle the

above-mentioned persons at Chi belonged with the exception of SCH2MPP, VAECHTEH,

PAETZEL, C-LAESZR, and SCHRCEDER, who vere much in sympathy with this circle but

did not misuse their working time. Aside from political cares these people

also had their private worries. SCHIMPF along with a Tery ironical tongue had

an inferiority complex. He was suffering from the idea that he would not be able

to fill eucceesfullv t> . 10
HEZHICEK, an

9. Alfred HUGEHBEEG was a member of the Reichstag from 1920.193V chairman of

-conomy, Food, and Agriculture in HITLER' s cabinet, 1933 He retir-d in

10. OSCHMAM, see above p. 14.

TOiVSE-GRET
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oxtremely able cryptanaiyst vith an undeniable genius, was a radical and vaa

personally discontented because I vaa Government Councillor (Sogierungarat )

and he was not. So h* vaa worried because he vaa not in lice for a pension.

SSIEERT vaa an officer on active duty, vith an aeaured future, to be sure, but

be had gotten the political bug and he thought that because of his vound he

vaa regarded as physically unfit, so that he, as the son of ac officir.1

(Beamter) vaa trying vith all his Bight to become an official (Beamter) . This

striving vaa greater than hie othervise good sense and his recognised gifts

and abilities. WAECHTER, despite all hie ekill aa cryptanalyst, vaa primarily

interested in becoming an official of relatively high grade ( hoeherer Beamter )

vithout having fulfilled even one of the requirements. PAETZEL vaa generally

prudent but he shared vith the othera the concern about provlaion for hia old

ago. WEHZEL had no ideae of hia ovn tut he had unparalleled patience and

could puraue a task vith incredible persistence; he vas an opportunist.

SCHAPPER vaa at heart one of the most discontented: the idea of having to vork

all his life aa an employe* (Acgeatellter ) in a more or leas subordinate posi-

tion made him especially impatient. 3CETXGER, vho had only mediocre ability

but did have the best social form, had connections and knew hcv to keep silent

about them until the moment case vhich brought him success. SCHEOEDER vaa an

idealist. Badly vounded In the World War, he suffered greatly because of

Germany's impotence - and found his vay into the Party. He made every sacrifice

and gave all he had to help anybody vho vas in need

.

In the eyea of the section RE25TKES vaa the leader of this circle. But

behind the scenes SCHMPF vas vorking ail the more intensively. It vaa said of

hia that aa a precautionary measure he vas secretly paying membership dues not

only to the I7SDAP but also to the Communist Party in Germany. He vas ambitious!

The inquiries of these male empire— -"^MAM and me aa

to vhen they would be raised to the olaaa of officials grew ever more urgent.

None of them would comprehend that OSCHMAHH and I not only had very little

influence to push through ouch as appointment nor that the troubled times were

especially uneuited for putting through reforms vhich would require the approval

of at least tvo etate minietere. The relations within the unit were becoming

more acute while apparently SCE1MPF vaa attempting to make contact with GCERIHG.

^FOP SECRET—
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30 January 1933 brought the "Vi^ory of Rational Socialism". Personnel in

government service vers allowed to wear 1'arty Insignia, to enter the sa and ss,

and everything that had been forbidden a few weeks before vaa dov to be promoted

in all possible vuys.. I hen one 1 \y ir> tba curly aprlng of 1933 GOERIfiG Called

up the Ministry of Defense to ae; that he rented to talk with SCH3MPF. That

vas permitted - and ab-ut the middle of April 1.033 SCHIMFF eurptiaed *he

Cryptolcgic Bureau by saying h» -

fas going to take off hia "Coat", 1. hia

uniform, to becowe an official vith Hermann (KOEBnTO. I heard later that

GOERHKJ had called BCffiMPF because someone had reccsmdsd him aa an expert in

the secret Intelligence aervice. He, GCJSTHS, koev that SCHLEICHER (Minister

of War, but at that tUtrt still Chief of Kbs Hlnlatf l ialanv. in Ministry of

Defense) had only been so sell loferssc at all times because he got hie informa-

tion from eepeoielly callable rouroee. Thrc vas the groat soment for SCHJMPF

to roveaL himself and bO bAld cat In prospect to GOERING- an organization yhich

would supply no loss valuable information, to GCERD3 pushed SCHIMFF j h»

resigned from the Barj and bsesjio Ministerial !ovena»enti\l Councillor

(Mlniaterlalrat ; in a fee weeks. But eve-: on tit* ray to thia succeaa he

rememb-red his friends and hia "fellow fighters": planned lathing less than

to take away from Chi. -;sd*r tto prsseure of the alXWviy great aiithcrity of

Hermann G0ERDJ3, the r.ght to di-crypt so-called diplomatic m^goagea and to

attract to himself tfcu entire personnel, naturally vitLc.it me and Dr< MUELLER.

In hia magnanimity be vas cot interested in Army cryptatvlysie. However in the

matter of personnel this vao so intimately tied up with ts so-called diplomatic

cryptanalysls that neither the Inspector of Signal Troops ;'lcapekteur der

Haohrichten^uppen) (FELLGIEBEL) i-OT the Chief of Counterintelligence <At«ebrphef

)

could accept this demand. Nor,- £CI£EMPF brought up his hecar gunb. He claimed

his new office, the FA, was the .'aly acr^—

political communications, However, the National Eefene^ (Relchswehi- ) Bot

impressed, for HITLER could not ;xder any circumstances <ake from the Fcrei^

Office Its right to diplomatic fzyptaxalysie, for hs would have been circum-

scribing each of his department, ministers in Mo sphere of activity; on the

other hand, that same HITLER was considered a proBoter ol the Armed Farceu
f iod
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finally tha diplomats of that era were la the habit of Including military

information in their reporta go often that any trimming of the interests of

tha Branch, Foreign Armiee (Attache Group) (Abteilung Fremde Heera (Attache

gruppe) could not be tolerated officially, all the more so aince neither the

Fo*elgn Office nor the FA would obligate itaelf to place at the dlepoaltton cf

the Armed Forcee the meeaagea decrypted in their cryptanalytic unlta. Now if

the FA had actually been, aa SCH3MPF maintained, the only authorized crypt-

analytic agency, then Hermann QGBHflQ could at leaat have put an end to the

work of the Cryptologlc Bureau by a atroke of the pen. Instead of that, the

FA had to content Itaelf with attracting from Chi those people who were ready

to go voluntarily. And now all those people went voluntarily who had belonged

to tha same discontented group. They really had a bad conscience because the

three former on active duty officers (SCESCEDES, REZNICEK, 8CEAPFEB) had been

told often enough by me that It was not decent to quit at a time when one ought

to be especially loyal to the .toned Forces. So these and the others who

vere allowed to depart voluntarily without any attempt to lighten the burden

of a bad conscience had to have something to augar-coat their dialoyalty. And

for thla they uaed the fairy tale of incompetence. Despite this incompetence

the cryptaoalyels of the messages of foreign governments not only remained in

the hands of Chi, but the FA, which had demanded for itself the primary procure,

meat of all cablegrams, was even forced to obligate itself to supply copiea or

duplicates of the encrypted messagea to the incompetent Cryptologlc Bureau of

the Ministry of Defense. GCERIHG really should not have found It necessary to

turn over auch copies of telegrams to an incompetent agency. Thus the talk

about the incompetence is proven to be a fairy tale. On the other hand, it

may be true that HITIER in ignorance of the true circumstances did charge

Hermann GOERING aa the top figure in the FA wit- V

those intelligence items which can be obtained by technical means but even then

SCHIMPF - under the wing of Minister GCERITO . had overshot the mark. For it

was impossible to build up a single organization so that it would satisfy all

the requirements of the Armed Forces and of the Foreign Office. And so even

the procurement of Army radiograms remained In the hands of Chi; tha Havy also

SECRET
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eot* ind.pec6.ntl, tn th. preeur«.nt or lto M>^ ,t „ ,6W -a th. a ,«^«nlt „tt cf th„

MlBtBt" «*° «* «» «* «7 eueb eemee. A gigantic
«PPuratue with auppo.ad* fte 1.000 people vae eat up to prorid. 853» with the.. Mte of mfo^ioo vnloh baa ^w

. v.H oriented He*™, to. fortune, of th. people vbo vant to to.
PA vita ecEBm „.r. ..ured: SCHIMPT^ eooo beeaa. Mlnlat.rU! Oo^m^
Oounntuo, (Mtnleterialrat), but eou* up hie oar.er ovon

fcj

euiclde, the otlu.a aoon bee. omnia!, (jjajt.,. slwrtl).^ fc
tba for«r hopolee. Mbe„ et ^ 0rjptel(!slc BorMu>
SCEEOEDER became Mlntet^la! Blractow (Hini.terialdlri..»^„l of tlu> Ur
Hinlatry, hence 00 long.,. Pruaaian official, but official, of the At»d Forcee
vltb tb. ran* or general. Too c.,1 of tb. fatherland vae tb. Toic. of a man
«tb a fat pura.. if v. oxoMo. tb. f.t. 0f E^ann CCEES.C, vo a„ stifled
in doubting whether be recced „OT hu ^.^^ ^
tion neceeear, for bin vU-baiag. «, .o content gi^tic o^.^tlon
real!, o~er did fulfill ,te tru. purpcee. go it™ Mrely M of
infla^ .anit, aoa tb. ,««.. .ntoxlcat.on of per. Hcuavar. it uould b.
nal«, to,.,.),. Xoaat> lf w TO te <iouse ^ WftolaiT of ouch a^ ^
character bx aa^lng tbat the Minlatrx of „.„„,„ ^ not^ Jf ^
PA aa Lter organ of tb. Air Hiniatr. baa aaolpberea tbe aaaaa^a of fornix
•ir force, then fro. aa organisation etanapolnt everything vould bar, h..n
In order, but that in precia.r, vhat the PA ata not do; oaa it he that It
cohered ita.lf luoo^.teat for the tae» Old ul,ae tale, do not heo^ truth»»U by repeating the. orer aad orer again.

U
" £ go" ^SSST

00 MtlTe du* "* £- Bgagggaaggar
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Z. Jopciudlcg Pftraarks

No other Geraan cryptanalytle unlta are known to ma. it la conceivable

that the CrtMnal Investigation Police (ErlnlnalpoUaei ) oade attempts at

cryptanalysls. Ae a rule, hearer, cryptogram (Kaaelber) were aent to Chi.

After the annexation of Austria. I was told that Andreas FI3L (cryptaoalyale,

Ballhaueplats) a retired Colonel and Government Councillor (Reglerungsrat )

turned up in Berlin and suppoeedly was active with the Criminal Investigation

Police. PICL did not pay a visit to his old comrades at Chi and I did not see

him. In many clrclea he enjoyed a great reputation. Hence, It Is possible

that he was employed by the Criminal Investigation Police but I know nothing

of Interest,

12. PEKRER states elsewhere that he was not —

,
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gl«n prci^tiona m It. ^Iter's no^"
of the SS and vere
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